The paper discussed mainly two aspects when testing detection performances of detectors for flammable gases, measuring principle of sensors and application environment of detectors. For different kinds of sensors, the performance characteristics decide immunity from interference of temperature and other gas, and according to application field, some special tests, for example, EMC tests are necessary. And provided a clear thinking to combine design of tests with practical application of products, which made the detectors meet the needs of practical application. It also put forward some conceptions for future development of testing technology.
Introduction
Flammable gas detectors are widely used in oil fields, mines, chemical plants, smelting plants and other industrial sites, as well as family, hotels and other domestic premises, which play a significant role to protect human life and production safety. Development of technology and improvement of quality leads to the development of product standards. Meanwhile good product standards guide manufactures to ensure products' quality. And how to draw up product standards and to design performance tests to meet the needs of future development, I think there are two aspects to consider.
Measuring principles and performance characteristics of different sensors
There are four common types of sensors for flammable gas detectors: semi-conductor, catalytic combustion, infrared, and electrochemical. The first three types are mainly used for detection of hydrocarbon gases, and the other one is mainly used for detection of reducing gases, such as carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulfide and other toxic gases. So we should consider the type of sensors to design test methods and propose performance requirements.
Semi-conductor sensors
Semi-conductor sensors are mainly used in civilian sites. The disadvantages of semi-conductor sensors are non-specific, vulnerable to both humidity changes and other gases and may exhibit drift both of zero and span, even fast air flow may affect the sensitivity of sensors due to cooling of sensors. So it is necessary to test the detection performances of sensors in temperature and humidity test. In addition, the characteristics of sensors in different air speed should be tested, particularly detectors that operate by diffusion in outdoor environment.
Catalytic combustion sensors
Catalytic combustion sensors are the most widely used in industrial sites, which operate by diffusion and aspirating. Figure. 1 shows working principle circle of catalytic combustion sensors. Catalytic combustion sensors have two electrodes, one electrode is used for detection with catalyst which can make the gas combust, the other is used for reference without catalyst. When combustible gas contacts the detection electrodes, under the action of catalyst, combustion of gas ascends the air temperature around the detection electrode. Because the resistance of electrodes increases as the air temperature rise, and the resistance of the reference electrode has no change, so the change of voltage output in detection circle produces a proportional signal decided by volume fraction of combustible gas. Catalytic sensors are not vulnerable to temperature and humidity changes, they can keep good sensitivity in different environment. But certain materials in industrial sites can lead to poisoning effect which results in reducing of sensitivity, even failure of the sensors, such as silicide, sulfide, and halogenated hydrocarbons that can react with the catalyst or make it loss activity. Because the poisoning and interfering gases which contact catalyst on the electrode can diffuse inside the circle of sensor with combustible gases which to be detected and the poisoning effect directly reduce sensitivity and service life of sensors, so it is not simple to increase immunity of other gas poisoning and interfering effect by software program. Generally the manufactory of combustible gas detectors use physical method to decrease the poisoning and interfering effect by fixing filter which can absorb these macromolecular gases at the air intake of detectors or sensors. When detectors working, molecular of the gas detected and the air can pass the air intake, but other gas can not pass the filter. So to test the performance of the detector, to keep integrity of enclosure is necessary.
Besides that, catalytic sensors are also non-specific, and oxygen should be present in the operating atmosphere because of the measuring principle. Therefore to test detectors for methane in mines where demanding sensitivity seriously, immunity to poisoning-effect and other hydrocarbon gases should be taken into consider. For example, international standard IEC 60079-29-1:2007<Explosive atmospheres -Part 29-1: Gas detectors -Performance requirements of detectors for flammable gases>, it has poisons and other gases tests which applicable to apparatus, which used in mines, susceptible to methane with catalytic or semiconductor sensors. The poisoning effect material is air mixture which containing a volume fraction of 1% methane and 10×10-6 of hexamethyldisiloxane. Gas mixture for other gases test is air or nitrogen mixture which containing methane, carbon dioxide and ethane. I think that to give more accurate evaluation of immunity to poisoning for detectors, it is necessary to increase interfering material such as sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, and other sulfide and halogenated hydrocarbons gases and vapors.
Infrared sensors
The principle of operation of infrared sensors is based on the spectrum absorption which follows Lambert-Beer law. A is spectrum absorbing amount, I0 is intensity of incidence light, It is intensity of transmission light, K is a certain coefficient, l is thickness of the absorbing material, and c is concentration of the gas detected. Infrared sensors consist of transmitting and receiving terminals, the distance of there two parts of sensor decides length of the infrared light beam through the gas, therefore l, the thickness of absorbing material, that is gas to be detected, is also a fixed value. So the spectrum absorbing amount is only relative to intensity of concentration of combustible gas.
The spectrum absorption peaks of combustible gases are mainly in infrared region, and different gas has different absorption peak. Figure.2 shows the absorption peaks of some gases. 
Electrochemical sensors
Electrochemical sensors are mainly used to measure reducing and oxidative gases, which are mainly toxic gases. The sensors are not vulnerable to changes of environment, but for gases with the same property, for example carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulfide which have reducibility, both of the two gases can cause response of sensors. Electrochemical sensors are divided into two types, non-consumptive and consumptive. The former ones do not consume the catalyst of sensors, which have a relative long life, but oxygen is required during chemical reaction. The other ones consume the catalyst during reaction, so these kind detectors should not be exposed to high concentrate of gases. To test performance of detectors, immunity to interference of other gases and stability after exposed to high concentrate test gases for non-consumptive sensors should be considered in tests.
Factors of application environment for detectors
Besides measuring principles and performance characteristics of sensors, it is also important to consider different application environments of detectors when designing targeted tests. Especially when apparatus are applied in typical environments, special tests should be involved according to product standards. To ensure the stability of detectors, it is necessary for both laboratory and manufacture to know about the field application environment and analysis interference factors which might lead to negative effects for the apparatus.
Climate factor
The first factor is climate. For example, for apparatus applied in the desert of Middle East, the surface temperature of detectors will be up to seventy degrees Celsius even more. So stability of the products in high temperature condition is the main objective for environment test. For catalytic and infrared sensors, the characteristic determine that it is not affected by the high temperature, but immunity of the circuit boards to high temperature should be tested. When apparatus applied at high latitudes, like oil pipeline in Russia's Siberia, the extreme low temperature will reach forty degrees Celsius. Frost due to low ambient temperature might reduce sensitivity of the detectors, especially for fixed type by preventing diffusion of gases, and therefore low temperature simulation test should be taken to prove accuracy of detection. In addition, some other interference factors due to special application environment should be considered as fully as possible. For example, strong sunshine in low latitudes might affect operation of infrared light receivers of open path detectors. In IEC standard 60079-29-4:2009, there is direct solar radiation test which simulates direct or reflected radiation from the sun towards the inlet aperture of open path detectors to prove immunity of the equipments to the sunshine.
Others
Besides nature factors, another interference factor which comes from other equipments in ambient environment should be paid attention to. Like oil fumes generated in kitchen, which may lead to negative effects to detectors. In industrial sites, like oil field or chemical plant, sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, even high concentration gases in atmospheres could damage the sensors, or result in a change of sensitivity. The international standard IEC 60079-29-1:2007 has high gas concentration operation above the measuring range test to check sensitivity of detectors after exposed to high concentration gases. In addition, Industrial production equipments may generate electromagnetic interference to apparatus, so the EMC tests should be involved. The gases detection system without reliable electromagnetic immunity may cause failure or false alarm in electromagnetic environment. IEC 61000-4 serial standards are common criteria for electromagnetic compatibilities of electrical equipments, including electrostatic discharge immunity test, radiated, radio-frequency, electromagnetic field immunity test, and other immunity tests. And Europe standard, EN 50270 <Electromagnetic compatibility -Electrical apparatus for the detection and measurement of combustible gases, toxic gases or oxygen>, specifies EMC tests for flammable gas detectors, including electrostatic discharge immunity test, radiated, radio-frequency, electromagnetic field immunity test, electrical fast transient/burst immunity test, surge immunity test, immunity to conducted disturbances, induced by radio frequency fields, and so on.
Conclusion
Due to the complexity of practical application, to prove performances of detectors, besides referring product standards, we should also analysis all kinds of possible interference comprehensively, and simulate field environment for targeted tests. That will ensure reliable operation of detection system for flammable gases to protect human life and production safety.
